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Mermaid Quay Sewer
Replacement Scheme

Hello
Welsh Water is working on a major project in Mermaid Quay to repair and upgrade the 
sewer system in the area. Once complete the project will ensure that the area has a sewer 
system that will be able to serve the area for decades to come.  

This newsletter will provide you with regular updates on progress throughout the scheme  
so that you can keep up to date with the work that is happening.

Mermaid Quay Sewer Replacement Scheme 
Update - next steps
Over the past few weeks, we have been working on a 
new long term sustainable sewer replacement plan 
which aims to be less disruptive to the businesses and 
residents in Mermaid Quay. Our new plan will involve 
installing a new sewer pipeline within the existing 
brick egg sewer before filling the brick egg sewer with 
concrete. 

While we had hoped originally to have had all our work 
here done by the end of May, the new and less intrusive 
solution we have come up with does mean we will be 
here a little bit longer. Our revised completion date is 
July 2019. Our team will also work seven days a week 
to ensure that the work is completed on time. 

We understand the new timeframe means we will be 
here longer, however please be assured that the new 
solution will be less disruptive than the original one 
we had planned. We would like to thank you for your 
continued patience and understanding while we carry 
out these essential works.  

Further information on the scheme, including Frequently 
Asked Questions and an overview of the upcoming 
work are available on the Welsh Water Mermaid Quay 
website: https://www.dwrcymru.com/mermaidquay

Community Drop-In Sessions
We will be hosting a drop in session on Wednesday the 
6th February 2019 to provide up to date information 
to local businesses and residents on the new delivery 
programme. Our team will be on hand to answer any 
questions you may have about the scheme. You can 
call in to see us any time between these times: 

• Local businesses between 2pm and 5pm 

• Local residents between 5pm and 8pm. 

The drop in sessions will be held upstairs at our Welsh 
Water site office at 19A Bute Street. This drop in 
session was rescheduled from the 31st January due to 
the weather. 
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Mermaid Quay Sewer Replacement Scheme

What are we doing in February?
During February, we will be: 

–––     Carrying out work to securely concrete the new 
pipe on Stuart Street in to place within the existing 
Victorian sewer. 

–––     Next, we will be excavating the area between La 
Cha Cha’s and Bupa on Bute Street to install a 
trench box which will provide access to the sewer 
and make the ground around it safe and secure. 

–––     Once this is complete, we will start work to create 
another excavation on Bute Street, next to Fabulous 
Welshcakes. This will enable us to access and 
modify the existing pipeline for the insertion of the 
new pipe.   

We would like to apologise in advance for any 
inconvenience caused.

What have we been doing lately?
On site, throughout January, we cleaned the FOG from 
the sewers on Bute Street and Stuart Street which 
had built up over the Christmas period. We have also 
maintained the collapses and ensured that they were 
safe for the next phase of the scheme. Behind the 
scenes, we also planned the new revised plan for the 
Sewer Replacement scheme which we have now shared 
with you.

What happens to the FOG once removed?
The waste tanker jets the sewer with high pressure 
water which aims to clear the blockages caused by the 
FOG. Each waste tanker coming onsite is fitted with a 
‘recycler’. This separates the liquids from the solids and 
reuses the water to continue to clear the blockage. This 
significantly reduces the amount of clean water used. 
The solids are then transported to our treatment works 
at Cardiff where an Advanced Digester system is used 
to generate energy from waste. We have removed an 
estimated 800 tons of FOG from the sewer in Mermaid 
Quay since September 2018.
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 Contact Us
 If you have any queries regarding work on the site, please visit Tomos Davies, Community Engagement Officer at the Welsh   
 Water site office at 19A Bute Street during the week between 9am and 5pm.  
 Alternatively, please contact Welsh Water’s Call Centre on 0800 085 3968 and ask for Sheena Thomas.

Pictures of FOG in sewer in early December 2018. The sewer 
was cleaned later that month.


